RAPID ACCESS TO EMPLOYMENT
86% of young graduates from IMT schools in employment signed a contract before finishing their degree or in the two months after.

DIRECTLY INTO A PERMANENT CONTRACT
90% of young graduates from IMT schools sign a permanent contract for their first job.

A LARGE CHOICE OF PROFESSIONS
Activity sectors pursued by young graduates from IMT engineering schools:
- Industry: 16.5%
- Services: 20.4%
- Others: 20.4%
- New industries: 10.9%
- Information, advertising, consulting: 11.9%
- Consulting, R&D, Insertion: 10.3%
- Finance, Property, Engineering etc.: 4.2%
- Media industries: 4.8%

HIGH STARTING SALARIES
The average annual salary of young graduates from IMT engineering schools is 41.7 k€.

Overview of survey results on "Employment of young graduates" from IMT schools based on the results of the Conference des Grandes Écoles (CGE) survey conducted in the first quarter of 2017.